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MAUREEN URSENBACH BEECHER 

"In my youth and 'blissful ignor- 
ance,' " wrote Luanda Lee Dalton, 
"Ilonged to be a boy."' As Iread this 
h e  in her brief autobiography, I 
smiled to myself at the archaism of 
the sentiment. The only time in my 
childhood when I had felt it would 
be more desirable to be a boy was 
during the spring run-off when the 
vacant lot across the street filled with 
knee-high water, and my mother 
would not let me have a pair of high 
rubber boots like the boys wore. I 
blamed it then on their looking too 
boyish - Mother wanted me to be a 
girl; I think now that that was 
mother's excuse, that in reality there 
was simply not enough money to 
afford such luxuries. But every other 
advantage I sought I found - none 
was denied me because of my being 
female. 

None was denied me from without, 
that is to say. But within, there are 

still vestiges of an old attitude from 
which, even now, I am not totally 
free. My father articulated it just as I 
was emerging from a long period of 
anguish over being single in a mar- 
ried church: "Maureen," he said, as 
kindly as he could, "you are educat- 
ing yourself right out of the marriage 
market." He has since altered his 
view - a Ph.D., marriage, and a 
baby coming one a year in the past 
three years have helped - and I 
have almost emancipated myself 
from the last remains of what is im- 
plied in the attitude that for women 
some doors are best left closed. 

I think I am not alone in my "almost" 
state of freedom from old attitudes 
which would prove restrictive to 
what Relief Society President Bar- 
bara Smith lists first among a wo- 
man's challenges: responsible self- 
fulfillment. The other day a B W  law 
student came to my office for some 
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help with a historically based paper 
she was doing for a class in women 
and the law. I thoroughly enjoyed 
our talk; we compared notes on the 
excitement we both felt in tracing the 
lives of the women af our Mormon 
past. But at one point my visitor re- 
vealed an attitude which I have 
heard often, and which distresses 
me every time: "We were at an hon- 
ors party in high school," she re- 
lated, "when this guy I knew well, a 
really sharp guy, drew me aside in a 
brotherly way. 'Guys don't like 
smart girls,' he said." Both of those 
students are here on campus, and, 
from the comments of the girl, I con- 
cluded that the young man has long 
since forgotten that ill-advised ad- 
vice. But the girl has not. She is still 
dimly haunted by the fear that her 
intellect might stand in the way of 
comfortable relations with men. In- 
tellectually she has long surpassed 
the drag that such an attitude would 
put upon her, but emotionally the 
vestige remains. And until we - she 
and I and the rest of us - can all 
recognize that restrictive attitude 
and understand it, we will continue 
to be bound by it, to our eternal dis- 
advantage. 

One step towards ridding ourselves 
of the crippling effect of thinking of 
women's roles as being circum- 
saibed, is understanding our roots 
in the Mormon past. We could begin 
with our Mormon foremothers, 
reading their lives in the diaries and 
letters they wrote. In their struggles 
against the limitations that their soc- 
iety put upon them we can discover 
the strength to remove the last ves- 
tige of restraint which we feel or im- 
agine we feel. 
Back to Lucinda Lee Dalton. Why 
should she havewished to be a boy? 
Her childhood had most certainly 
been privileged: even before she was 
old enough to attend the common 
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schools in San Bernardino, Califor- 
nia, and in Beaver, Utah, her father, 
himself a teacher, instructed her in 
the rudiments so that she entered 
school grades ahead of her 
classmates. "I . . . came to regard 
the head of the class as my rightful 
place," she wrote later. Obviously 
precocious, Lucinda found herself 
advanced from pupil to teacher's aid 
by age twelve, and to teacher with 
her own class by age sixteen. Her 
advancement in the "common 
branches" continued, much by dint 
of her own diligence as she raced to 
keep ahead of the bright students in 
her classes. Lucinda would grasp 
whatever learning opportunities 
presented themselves. On one occa- 
sion she approached a "gentleman 
teacher" with the request that she be 
instructed in algebra. "He replied 
that it would be wasted time for me 
to ever study it, because I already 
had more learning than was neces- 
sary for a good housekeeper, wife, 
and mother which was a woman's 
only proper place on earth." 

At my first reading of these lines, I 
fumed in anger at the repressive at- 
titude of one who called himself an 
educator. Several readings later, I 
see from a different perspective: Is 
not Lucinda Dalton in the same 
category as my law student friend? 
That she remembered the statement 
so many years later suggests that the 
problem was real, but perhaps it 
existed more in her mind than in the 
gentleman's. Certainly he did not re- 
tain any prejudice, for she said of 
him that he later "warmly com- 
mended my efforts at self cult~re."~ 
Perhaps the little stings which soci- 
ety sometimes administers to bright 
young women become infected with 
imagined irritations and fester into 
sores which distract us from the 
higher purpose. I misquote Shake- 
speitre's Cassius to make my point: 
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"The fault, dear Sisters, is not in our 
stars, but in ourselves, if we are un- 
derlings." 

This is not to imply that Lucinda Dal- 
ton was in any way an underling. 
Certainly she was not actually hin- 
dered by any real or imagined social 
disapproval of her attempts at edu- 
cation. 

Let us consider another daughter of 
Zion, born just two years afier 
Lucinda Dalton, but raised in the 
northern reaches of the Great Basin. 
This is Louisa Lula Greene, and we 
pick up her life story on her 
eighteenth birthday when she be- 
gins a diary which now is preserved 
in the Historical Department of the 
Church. Let me read the first entry: 

Monday evening Apr. 8,1867 
Eighteen years old today. Bright and 
beautiful the day has been. Nothing of 
note has transpired that I know of. But 
I have been so happy! This morning I 
awoke from Sweet sleep with a prayer 
to my kind and merciful Heavenly 
Father, and now with heart full of 
thanksgivings and praise to him I re- 
tire to rest. Elghteen years old with 
hopeful, happy heart undisturbed.' 

There is nothing here of the pess- 
imism that permeates Lucinda Dal- 
ton's writings. Rather I sense in 
Louisa a bubbling optimism which 
seem almost unreal to me - had 
the girl no problems? Is she living in 
a fool's paradise, without sufficient 
wit to know that she should be an- 
guishing over her role as a bright, 
capable female in a male-dominated 
world? But reading through that 
month into the next, I find a deeper 
sense of real issues. On May 5, 
Louisa and her sister, apparently on 
their own initiative, began teaching 
"our little school." "I have not en- 
joyed it today as I had hoped I 
would," Louisa writes, and the 
schoolteacher in me responds, re- 
membering those hard first days and 

the disparity between educational 
ideals and practical skills. "But cour- 
age, Louisa," reads the diary fur- 
ther. "There is plenty of chance for 
improvement." There follows a 
short little poem, most likely of her 
own impromptu composing: 

There is hope for the young and 
healthy, 
Let doubt and darkness die; 
For though not wise or wealthy 
There is light for me say I.4 

Bad poetry, we must admit. But re- 
vealing. And followed by the real 
meat of the entry for that day: "Yet 
Oh how Ilong for the education that 
would fit me to be a school teacher in 
Zion! but this blessing I may never 
know." Here we can see Louisa as 
kin with Lucinda in the thirst for skill 
and knowledge, and in the frustra- 
tion set up by a system which rele- 
gated education to second place, 
more immediately practical consid- 
erations coming first. "Still," writes 
Louisa, "it is not impossible that 
[education] may be mine. I can learn 
some here attending to the little 
ones. . . . And next winter maybe 
we can go to a good school." Louisa 
was growing up in Smithfield, and 
advanced schooling, for her, would 
have to be in Salt Lake City where 
she could live with relatives while 
attending classes. 

Louisa's little school continued, and 
the little journal grew entry by entry. 
But the plaintive wail never ceased 
throughout: 

I have enjoyed myself better today 
than yesterday, and still I am mcapa- 
ble of teaching the little ones the way I 
want to. Oh for an education, an edu- 
cationthat would fit me for the s'tation 
I long to hold in the Kingdom of God! 

But throughout the diary come ac- 
counts of lessons that Louisa was 
learning without benefit of text or 
teacher: her married sister suffers 
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through a severe illness; a close 
friend is deceived in an affair of the 
heart; a lame pupil comes to the 
school; Louisa visits her aunt Eliza 
R. Snow in Salt Lake; she prays with 
the CacheValley Saints for an end to 
the grasshopper plague; a comrade 
dies. The year passes. She records, 
"Just a year ago today I entered my 
Nineteenth year; and now my 20th. 
But little change has taken place 
with me. I amalmost just the same." 
Almost, she writes, and realizes as 
she writes that she has indeed 
grown in her year's activities. 

There is a break in Louisa's diary, 
and then an entry datelined Salt 
Lake City, UCtahl TCerritoryl, 
January 1,1869. "Yes, this is the 
New Year, and here am I, so far from 
home and family. . . . Next Monday 
must be my first day at the School if 
nothing happens to hinder." And 
then the universal, if unspoken, 
hope of every entering freshman: 
"Hope I shall like it and get on well." 
She did both - and, while in the 
city, submitted some poems to the 
Salt Lake Herald. The editor of the 
paper, impressed with her abilities, 
tried to have her hired as a staff wri- 
ter. Voted down by his colleagues, 
he then proposed to Louisa that she 
edit and he publish a womenf s paper 
for circulation among the Saints. 
Louisa was by now back in Smith- 
field, and had other things on her 
mind, as a letter to her from Eliza R. 
Snow, her great-aunt, reveals. 

We do not have Louisa1 s letter to 
Aunt &a, but from the reply it is 
evident that Louisa had declined an 
offer of matrimony, and was feeling 
some gcult at her refusal to enter that 
state which social pressure would 
push her into. Let me stop with 
Louisa's story here, and return to 
Lucinda Dalton, for again the two 
face similar problems. 

Lucinda, resenting as she did the 
rewards society showered upon 
boys who excelled in things intellec- 
tual, saw in the same syndrome a 
corollary attitude which punished 
girls with similar achievements. She 
knew that she already possessed 
"more learning than was neces- 
sary," by her teacher's terms, for a 
housewife's role. Some of us may 
empathize with her observations: 

Even while polite attentions from 
gentlemen were in themselves pleas- 
ant, I always felt a sort of guilt in ac- 
cepting for my personality what I 
knew was rendered merely to abstract 
youth and beauty; and much disgust 
at the thought that my quick intellect, 
my honest heart, my high aspirations, 
all the sterling worth that was really of 
myself, were never considered in this 
glittering realm of pleasure to which I 
was beck~ned.~ 

There may have been some misan- 
throphy mixed with her complaints 
against the prevailing mores. 
Lucinda was outspoken in her re- 
sentment of the position in which 
she found the married woman, 
"wearing out not only her youth but 
her very life, drudging from mom- 
ing till night to keep his house in 
order, and from night till morning 
with his ailing baby, only (to) be 
looked on by him as an inferior be- 
ing, designed by nature to serve 
him." Her observations led Lucinda 
early to the resolution to remain 
single: "I was quite willing that 
those who chose that manner of 
serving the Lord might marry; but I 
was determined to choose the 'bet- 
ter' way according to St. Paul." It 
took an intellectual persuasion to the 
gospel principle of eternal marriage, 
a "liberated man who saw the roles 
of husband and wife as complemen- 
tary rather than subservient, and a 
personal spiritual manifestation to 
bring Lucinda to marriage. What 
happened in that marriage is 
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another story, one which Lavina letter just quoted, the Women's Expo- 
Fielding of the Ensign is piecing to- nent was born. Her duties on the 
gether for publication in the near fu- paper demanded that Louisa move 
ture. back to Salt Lake City, and there she 

The point for us is that Lucinda saw 
in society's pressures some unfair- 
ness, and was willing and able to 
drop out of the accepted pattern 
until she received her own witness 
of its rightness. Such was also the 
case, apparently, with Louisa Lula 
Greene. In refusing some young 
man's bid for her hand, she had, she 
perhaps thought, disappointed not 
only her family, but Aunt Eliza 
Snow as well. The response from 
that first lady of Mormonism is 
heartening: 

I am just as well satisfied with your 
present position as I would haw been 
with the contemplated one. There is a 
great deal to be done, and if we are 
disposed we can do good in whatever 
position we may be placed. I never 
thought it necessary, neither do I con- 
sider it wisdom, to rush ahead, or to 
take a step until we are satisfied with 
the direction. I think it the sacred duty 
and right of each individual to wait 
until sati~fied.~ 

But this was 1871, and Zion must be 
peopled with Saints and the chil- 
dren of Saints. Louisa must have felt 
as much the pressure of the Church 
to raise a large family as we do now 
in the reverse demand of Zero Popu- 
lation Growth groups for increas- 
ingly smaller families. Her Aunt 
EIiza responds to that pressure: 

To be sure, while unmamed, one 
cannot be fulElling the requisition of 
maternity, but let me ask Is it not as 
bportant that those already born, 
should be cultivated and prepared for 
use in the kingdom of God; as that 
others should be born?' 

A later communication from Aunt 
Eha gave Louisa the enmurage- 
ment she needed to plunge into pub- 
lishing, and in 1872, a year after the 

met and married LA& Willard 
Richards, "the kindest, most intelli- 
gent man I ever knew." She con- 
tinued editing the Exponent, even 
through the births of two daughters, 
and their deaths, one at two years, 
the other at three weeks. 
By her own choice, Louisa Lula 
Greene Richards resigned from her 
post in 1877. Her "valedictory" as 
she left the Exponent is so sensible, so 
wise, that I find it impossible to leave 
her without sharing it with you, at 
least in part. She has explained that 
for the next few years she will devote 
special attentior; to raising children 
(a son was born to her the following 
year, and three more followed him), 
but adds the following: 

Not that my interest in the public weaI 
is diminishing, or that I think the best 
season of a woman's life should be 
completely absorbed in her domestic 
duties. But every reflecting mother, 
and every true philanthropist, can see 
the happy medium between being 
selfishly home bound, and foolishly 
public spirited.8 

What am I saying in the stories of 
these two very different women? I 
suspect that somewhere in my moti- 
vation is the desire to present some 
role models, to demonstrate the di- 
versity of life-style possible to 
women within the Mormon fold, 
then as now. But more specifically I 
want to demonstrate that there is 
contingent upon membership in the 
kingdom of God a responsibility to 
shape one's own life according to 
one's own abilities. Lucinda Lee 
Dalton resented the fact that while 
boys were encouraged in their 
schooling, girls were not. She wrote, 

So long as I can remember I longed to 
be a boy, because boys were so highly 
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privileged and so free. Thousands of 
things for which I heard girls gravely 
reproved, met only an indulgent smile 
when done by boys. They could go 
when and where they pleased, alone 
or otherwise, without a thought of 
danger or impropriety. Education was 
offered to them accompanied with 
bribes, promises and persuasions, 
while [it was] doled out to girls grudg- 
ingly as something utterly wasted, 
and expected to be of no future use.9 

If her perceptions were a true rep- 
resentation of her environment, 
then that is sad. But not hopeless. 
Her own life demonstrates the im- 
portance and the possibility of aeat- 
ing one's own life opportunities. 
Certainly it is not true of Church in- 
stitutions - at least in their stated 
policies - that girls have less 
privilege than men. President Oaks 
has said repeatedly that it is as im- 
portant for girls to be educated as for 
boys, and President Kimball speaks 
with loving pride of his wife Camil- 
la's continuing education. The real 
impediments to our progression, I 
su est, is ourselves. No one is 
hof%ng us back; at least no one with 
whom we cannot deal. Perhaps the 
road is a little smoother for young 
men to achieve academically; 
perhaps the rewards are more im- 
mediate. The same academic goals 
are available for women though, and 
if we have along the road a few more 
gates to open, so much the better - 
so much the more to learn along the 
way. It is now, even more than it 
was in the last century, a matter of 
our personal determination. 

This does not imply that I would pre- 
fer the harder role for all women. 
Some of us will fail of the strength to 
push open one more gate. It was that 
way in the Monnon past; it is so 
now. Some of us must open gates for 
our sisters along the way, gates 
which they cannot budge alone. 
And sometimes our combined 

strength is not enough. But we will 
have tried. And for each of us the 
rewards will be, in the long run, 
equal to the effort. Of that I am con- 
vinced. 
I find in the lives of which I read, 
some women trapped in cir- 
cumstances not of their own mak- 
ing. I see some of them struggling 
weakly, and failing, and I am sad for 
them. But some succeed, and cir- 
cumstances change. I find in the 
lives of which I read some women 
caught in traps of their own contriv- 
ing. Some of them reduce them- 
selves to tirades of blame, refusing 
to accept responsibility. But some 
respond with such comprehension, 
such personal strength, that I grow 
just in sharing the experience. 

One such, who chose her own way, 
found rewards other than those she 
sought. Annie Clark was raised in 
Farmington, Utah, daughter of a dil- 
igent follower of the Church by his 
second wife. Her love of books led 
her to an excited response to what- 
ever educational opportunities were 
hers. She attended classes at the 
University of Deseret under John R. 
Park, and later was able to attend 
Brigham Young University, when it 
was Brighain Young Academy, 
under Karl G. Maeser. Reading her 
autobiography, published under the 
title A Mormon Mother, lo I find indi- 
cations that her love of knowledge 
expressed itself in an attraction to 
her teachers - she speaks of both 
Park and Maeser with great affec- 
tion. That fondness for things of the 
mind led Annie to seek out compan- 
ions with similar love, and in one 
such group, she found herself shar- 
ing her thoughts with one Marion 
Tanner, a handsome young profes- 
sor at the Academy, and a rnamed 
man. I read between the lines to find 
her sitting, disciple-like, at the feet 
of this very learned man, in love 
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with his mind, excited and flattered 
by his proposal of marriage. The 
year was 1883, and plural marriage 
was forbidden by federallaw but not 
by Church law. Annie suggests that 
because of her religious background 
it would be "a serious thing to turn 
down an offer to marry in polyg- 
amy." In the light of prevailing at- 
titudes, I suspect she was rationaliz- 
ing -a later interview reveals her 
determination. 

Anxious for approval, Annie went to 
President Maeser, her favorite 
teacher, to confess to him her quan- 
dry. "How can I know?" was her 
question. Maeser, to her surprise, 
launched a tirade against Tanner: 
"He knows that it is contrary to my 
wishes that such things should 
occur in this school," he declared. 
Embarrassed, he softened his com- 
ments with praises for his junior in- 
structor, but left Annie with the 
statement that "for all that, I am not 
saying that you should be his wife," 
and with the injunction that she 
should "depend on [her] impres- 
sions to guide [her]." "My impres- 
sion guided me most favorably to- 
ward Mr. Tanner," she wrote. l1 

The marriage was far from what she 
had imagined. Because of the neces- 
sity of secrecy, Annie was delivered 
back to her father's house imrned- 
iately after the ceremony, while 
Tanner and the other Mrs. Tanner 
went on. "The family had finished 
the evening meal," she wrote. "As I 
sat down to a glass of bread and milk 
the thought came to me. Well, this 
is my wedding supper.' "I2 The 
foreboding she felt then was accu- 
rate - the few happy times when 
Annie could call Mr. Tanner her 
husband were far outbalanced by 
the much longer times when he was 
absent from her. His vast learning, 
the education she had so hoped he 
would pass on to their children, he 

denied them as much by his attitude 
as by his absence, and finally, in a 
declaration of her own responsibility 
and independence, Annie refused 
him the help of a son on his Cana- 
dian farm, since that would have 
cost the boy his year at school. 

A tragedy, the youngest son calls his 
mother's life. Somehow I cannot 
agree. Disappointed in her expecta- 
tions of married life, she grew in her 
own personal life, and became for 
her children the educator-mentor 
she had wanted her husband to be. 
There were years of poverty, of sac- 
rifice, of occasional separation from 
her children. And there must have 
been an emptiness where sharing 
would have been. Most poignant in 
the account she wrote is Annie's de- 
scription of the parting scene, the 
end of the marriage: 

One Sunday morning as my husband 
and I stood on the front porch of our 
home together, he informed me that 
he would not come to Fannington to 
see us any more. . . . Inwardly, I felt 
impelled to persuade him otherwise, 
and I was sure he had expected me to. 
I nevertheless controlled myself. . . . 
My silence at that moment was not an 
easy thing. l2 

I suppose family and marriage coun- 
sellors would fault Annie for her 
stoic silence, and maybe they are 
right. But Annie governed her ac- 
tions according to her own lights, 
and perhaps was seeing already the 
strength and personal fortitude she 
had gained, and would gain. "I am 
aware now," she added, "that the 
years of the preceding struggle to 
live polygamy had helped to steel 
me for whatever may come. I 
thought in those few moments be- 
fore he departed: "I'll be equal to 
whatever must come.' " 
Annie did not know then that her 
husband would no longer contribute 
to the support of the children. When 
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it became apparent that the whole 
responsibility would be hers, she 
went to work as a housekeeper at 
fifteen cents an hour - the going 
rate, I suppose -but hard and 
humiliating for one so capable and 
educated as Annie. Eventually she 
turned to nursing and midwifery, 
and earned more in keeping with 
her abilities. Some gates remained 
shut to Annie, and in some respects 
we are pained at the course of her 
life. And yet there is compensation. 
She took into her own hands re- 
sponsibilities which fell from those 
hands which, by society's rules, 
should have canied them. And in 
most cases she succeeded, even by 
the standards she herself set. 

I spoke once to a group of women 
about our roots in our Mormon past. 
It was just after the defeat of the ERA 
'in the Utah State Legislature, and 
some of the women were still smart- 
ing. In the question period which 
followed, one middle-aged lady, a 
particularly vocal soul, stood, and 
more to vent her anger than to ask a 
question, wondered why Mormon 
Church leaders had been so suppor- 
tive of women's rights in the last 
century, and why they were so 
against them now. I listened while 
she told of her activities as a lobbyist 
for the ERA ratification, and then 
queried whether she had been chas- 
tized by her Church leaders for her 
involvement. She had not. Her 
complaint was not that she had been 
hindered, it turned out, but that 
priesthood leaders had not joined 
her crusade. I think she missed the 
high praise I gave her for her initia- 
tive in following a cause she consi- 
dered righteous. I would rather it be 
that way, would rather in such cases 
we walk our own path, by our own 
lights, than be forced into that one 
path that someone else has found. 
And in not issuing an official state- 

ment on the ERA, the Church lead- 
ers left us to do just that. The issue is 
not just one of sex and sex discrimi- 
nation problems; priesthood leaders 
did not address the civil rights 
movements some years a o, either. 
But no one discouraged J' 8 Mulvay 
from teaching in a ghetto school, or 
Carl Keller from pa=ticipating in 
voter registration avsades in the 
South. 

Back to my Mormon women. They 
have been held up to us of this cen- 
tury as examples of practically every 
virtue on any side of the woman 
question. If there is one lesson to be 
learned from their history, it is that 
they were as diverse in their ap- 
proach to their problems as our 
women are today. And those of us 
who look for greatness, no matter 
what our definition of greatness is, 
can find it among those women. For 
myself, I see as greatness a refusal to 
be defined on any but one's own 
terms, one's ownhighest goals. And 
in Lucinda Dalton's insistence on 
the best possible education, in 
Louisa Lula Greene's determination 
to wait for the best husband, in 
Annie Tanner's coping with the re- 
sults of her own unhappy choice, I 
find greatness. I learn from these 
women. 
And I see in the Church around me 
greatness to match theirs. I want to 
know more of Belle Smith Spaf- 
ford's life, and the battles she 
fought, for I know something of her 
victories. And in Florence Smith 
Jacobsen I see strength and wisdom 
from +hi& I could learn. And not 
just among the Church hierarchy do 
I see strength in women. I suggest 
we look at some of our contem- 
poraries for greatness. There are 
enough models to help us all meet 
our challenges, open our gates, be 
the best of what we can be. 
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STEVEN ORSON 
TAYLOR 
To compose a poem 
Nb€hing is more fitting 
Than simplicity, but that 
Ambiguous simplicity of 

Gods who, in exactitude 
M vision, let snow cover 
Everythzng, 
So that, in the incredible umber, 
blue, 

And yellow glare of sunset, 
Beads of ice may drink in fire, 
And in wondering at that, 
The eye may see the dark 

Brown complexity on the 
Underside of every thing. 




